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Theret 0 new, innovolive woy of doing police work springing up in
communities ocross lhe country-one lhot fties lo gel of the rool of sociol

problems before they hove o chonce lo lurn inlo crime.

Marya Smith

"The medio seems lo wonl to equole communily policing wilh loot polrol, bul lhol's nol
whot il is. Foot potrol is 0 loclic. The police oflicer will be one elemenl of o lolol solulion."
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ur office in a one-bedroom
apaftment had a 4- by 5-
foot hole in the ceiling-
andwehadoneof thebest
units. Th e r es i d ents didn' t

kn ow wh at th eir fi ght s wer e or wh er e
to go with their complaints.

We were there to enhance the
neighborhood, but at first people
were leery of us and avoided us.

Then after awhilethekids started
taking to us. They gave us nick-
names: I was "Elvis" because of my
sideburns, and my partner was " Ma-
donna" because of her blondehafu.
P r etty s oon the kids wer e running up
to show us their rcpofi cards,

There were two gfuIs in particular
who came around a lot iust to talk,
and they started getting interested in
making something of their lives.

One enrolled in business school.
When she gother degree, my paftner
and I went to the graduation. No one
else showed up for her, so we took
pictures and made a big deal of it.

-Anthony 
Campos, community-

based police officer for the Newark,
New |ersey police department.

C ommunity-based policing-known
also as neighborhood, community,
problem-solving, or preventive polic-
ing-is growing across the country.

According to Thomas Blagburn, di-
rector of the Community Empower-
ment Policing Department in Wash-
ington, D.C., at least 400 U.S. police
departments are experimenting with
community-oriented policing.

Coast to coast, in large cities and
small municipalities, community po-
licing takes many forms and is in

Marya Smith is a free-lance writer who lives
in Oak Park, Illinois.
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variolrs stzlslcs of ctctzclollrnetlt.
In Chicago, courntltt'iit1, pttIrcirr.r1 is

currently bci.ng tcstcii with ptlot p1-o-

gralns in fivc r-rcighltorirootls-:tnd
plans call fol citywitle t'xp:tttsiotr itt
the {uture. In M:rclison, Wiscttnsit-t,
growth has bccn stcacly: ncighbor-
hood officers havc inr:rcast:cl frour (r

in 1986 to 13 iu 199.3. Antl in Wash-
ington, D.C., thc ct-itirc policc forcc
of seven districts h:rs bectr traiucd in
community policing in lcss thrtn
three years.

In many wzlysi colnmunity polic-
ingis reminisccnt of zr sir-uplcr timc-

vcry f:.rbric of our public and private
livcs.

Yct not everyone is willing to ac-
ccpt tl-Ie current state of affairs as
irnnrntirble. Whether born of frustra-
tion or idealisrn, grassroots citizens'
cfforts ancl pilot community-polic-
ing proiects are making dents in
crime's sccrningly invincible armor.

Tl-rc basic concept of community
policing is tearnwork: the police and
the community commit to working
togcthcr to identify and solve their
problcrns. Practitioners most often
dcscr ibe it as a style and a philosophy

together with the police, and together
they start picking off problems.

"Other people see that, and they
realize it's easier to break the law
somewhere where there isn't coop-
eration with the police."

How does it work?

Community-based policing starts
with people talking to people. In some
cases/ as in Newark's Operation
Homestead, it was the police depart-
ment that brought together tenant
groups from all of the housing com-
plexes in a troubled neighborhood.

In |oliet, Illinois, it is working the
other way around. A grassroots orga-
nization of churches, foliet Area
Church Organizing Board (|ACOB),
is working to pressure the city coun-
cil into expanding community polic-
ing from a few troubled neighbor-
hoods to encompass the entire city.

No matterhow it evolves/ commu-
nity policing is a team effort.

"Crime prevention is 100 percent
more effective when the police and
community are involved together,"
says Ronald Hampton, director of the
National Black Police Association.

Once a police department makes a

commitment to community-based
policing, what happens?

The first step is often to assign one
or two officers to a troubled neighbor-
hood. Setting up an o{fice space
within the community, officers move
out from behind the wheels of their
patrol cars and work one-on-one with
local people. This can mean attend-
ing meetings, visiting schools, and
simply walking around and getting to
know residents on a first-name basis.

"Whol does this hove lo do with police work? lts o front-end progrom. For every kid on

olficer helps oul, theres 0 lremendous p0yofl loter."

of the neighborhoocl officcr stroliing
down a trce-linc.l stl('('t swittsilts, il
nightstick. WltcLr tlitl wt' Itt()vL tl{)lll
that sirrrpler tilnci How tlicl wc gct
the tcnse prcsctrt-tlrry t'r'iicllve c()p -
racing to the sccnc of thc crinrc itt a

patrol car, glln at thc rcaclyi
Analysts citc clr'.rg trrtfficking :urd

the casy:rvailahility of SLt tls ils
double-barrelcci assar-rlts ou crit.t'tcr
preventioll. Thc lack of ioits rrucl ccltl-
cation, especially in thc inncr citics,
is also considcrccl it root problctu.
And sone expcrts bclicvc thc "tottgl.t
on crime" polictcs of the past 12

years have acttrirliy cx:tccrbltccl olir
society's propensity for vitllctrce .

Although it is unlikcly that atry-
one can fr,rlly crplait-t ti-tc cvollttiou
into the currcnt cra of fcar, thc wtrr-
risorle fact is that tirc llittiolrirl ratc
for violent crit.nc rc:rchccl lrn rtil-timc
high at the start of tirc 1990s. Crin-rc
and fear of crinc irrc wovcn iltt() thc
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rrrthcr than a particular program.
As Merster Patrolman George Bell-

ingcr in Washington, D.C. explains,
comrr-rr-rnity policing means "going
hc; oncl rlal<irrg a rcport to trying to

"l gel lo l<now lhe fomilies-which ones hove
kids who sloy oul oll nighl. I sil down wilh lhem
ond tell lhem where lhey con go for counseling."

figr-rrc out what caused the problem.
"The idc;r is to go frotn reactive to

l.r'trrrctive policiug, to prevent crimes
frorn l-rerppening," says Bellinger.

" Comrtunity policing, " according
to Mlrrilyn Gaynor, Newark, New
)crscy rcrsidcnt and cofounder o{ the
Fiith street Block Association, "is
w he n pcople in the cotnmunity come

The officer's job expands: he or she
is there not only to respond to crime
but to seek ways to work with PeoPle
and develop programs that will pre-
vent crime from happening. It's a tall
order but one that has proven effec-
tive in many communities.

"My first reaction to the idea of
community policing," recalls famil-
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lah Muharnmad, a resident of a pub-
lic-housing developrnent in Newark
and treasurer of the development's
Tenants Association, "was that it's a
good idea, but I thought it would be
difficult to bring to people because of
the way things have been.

"I had never seen a friendly officer
walking down the street; I had only
seen officers in squad cars.

"I've found it's much easier to talk
to an officer on the street than to an
officer in a car. People in the neigh-
borhood like to walk down the street
and have a five-rninute conversation
with an officer. The more we see
them, the better it will be."

Flexibilily is lhe key

Community-based police officers
learn to listen. "The police have tra-
ditionally said, 'This is our business,
and we know what to do.'But when
I first arrived, " recalls Captain Tim
McBride, commander of the Los An-
geles Police Department's Foothill
Area Station, "I spent three or four
nights a week going to neighborhood
meetings.

"I listened to what the public wants
us to focus on. Sixty percent of the
residents are Hispanic, and I learned
that people couldn't report crimes
because no one on the desk spoke
Spanish. So i put an officer on the
desk who could. Now people let us
know about everything from an aban-
doned refrigerator down the street to
ongoing crime problems."

"There is no blueprint," explains
Warren Friedman, executive director
of the Chicago Alliance for Neigh-
borhood Safety (CANS). "Each com-
rnunity will have different programs.

"The media seems to want to
equate community policing with foot
patrol, but that's not what it is," adds
Friedman "Foot patrol is a tactic.
Community policing could include
foot patrol, or it could mean getting
recreational {acilities built in a park,
or meeting with an alderman, or help-
ing thc community vote a precinct
dry. The police o{ficer will be one
element of a total solution."

"The community officer can be-
come the community's biggest re-
source, " says Bellinger. "What's sup-
posed to happen is exactly what hap-
pened when someone came to me
and asked, 'What are you doing for 6-
to B-year-olds?'
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All in q doyb work
Police Officer Linda Ruzicka of the Madison, Wisconsin police
department describes some of her experiences in community-
based police work in Madison's Allied Drive neighborhood:

I worked as a patrol officer for eight years and have been a full-
time neighborhood officer in a troubled neighborhoodfor IVzyears.
I already see a large decline in high-crisis incidents at night, even
though overall the city has had an increase. It's hard to pinpoint
why, but there has been a change in this neighborhood.

As a patrol officer, I was call-driven. The biggest change for me
was going from being in a squad car 100 percent of the time. It
took me a few months to get used to not feeling a little vulnerable
stripped of the protection of a car and to get used to doing my
job a different way. Now I'11walk over to the playground at night
to kind of hold down the fort when a big group is partying so it
doesn't become a police call. But at first it was hard to walk up
to a group of people and not be on guard right away.

I operate out of a small cubbyhole office in a neighborhood
center, working with a public-health nurse and a building inspec-
tor on a regular basis. For instance, when I go into a building, I
can let the building inspector know about defective iighting or
cockroach problems so the physical environment can be kept up.

Perhaps the biggest difference is that I don't iust go from one call
to the next; there's ongoing investigation and planning. I do
intelligence gathering on a daily basis. I spend a lot of time
walking and talking to people. I know parents, grandparents, and
kids' birthdays. I meet regularly with neighborhood associations
and landlords. I network with the Office of Probation and Parole
and with social workers in the elementary and middle schools.
I've helped organrze men's and women's support groups for 12-
step programs that meet in people's homes. I've helped plan a lot
of adult programs at the center, such as fire safety, learning
English, and job skills like filling out applications.

We have gangs, and while it's not as big a problem as it is in
larger cities, we try to hold on to the 10- to l4-year-olds who
haven't joined a gang or done crime yet but like to hang out where
gang members hang out. I try to counteract this with a person-
to-person relationship, try to keep involved, hope they'll choose
one path, not another. It's hard because some of those kids sign
on with gangs, and that changes their relationship with me.

The kids who haven't swung over are in school, piaying sports,
and still talking to me. I have contracts with them about keeping
rules, and they're proud of keeping them up. They report back
to me because they know I'll give them positive feedback.

When you're in a neighborhood all the time, you're part of it
and you care about it. If I make an arrest at night, I go back the
nextday to talk to the family. It's nice to get hugs from little kids
who used to run away from me or to have adults who used to
cross the street when they saw me now yell out from their porch,
" Hey, Linda, how's it going? " There's a f eeling that we're working
together, that we're not adversaries.

You have to have landlords, residents, social agencies, schools,
and police all working together. Everyone has to come on board for
it to work, and one person has to be the hub of information. I
can do a lot of good because I have a uniform. I can reach a lot
of people and bl an energizing force for the community. MS



"That's why I'm starting an after-
school workshop for that age-group.
It won't take a lot of money. Like
most public-housing sites, we have a

free rec room/ and local businesses
will donate the materials. I'll staff it
with volunteers, tapping into the
high-school kids as iunior rnentors.
You just have to be creative and use

whatever resources you have."

0ne-on-one operolion

Community-police officers typically
know most residents on a first-name
basis, and vice versa.

" I get to know the f amilies-which

ones have kids who stay out all night.
I sit down with them and tell them
where they can go for counseling,"
explains Bellinger.

"Community policing has taken
away our adversarial relationship
with the police," says Gaynor in
Newark. "We know them, they know
us, and more and more people in the

How community policing con come t0 you
The impetus for community policing frequently
comes from the community rather than fuom
politicians or the police depafiment. After talk-
ing to a numb er of successful chur ch and commu'
nity organizets, a few guidelines stand out:

(1)Meet yourneighbors and talk. There's no better
way to identify your community's problems. You
can involve existing community organizations,
and you can create block or other neighborhood
units where none exist.

"We had a problem with high-traffic drug deal-
ing in two apartment buiidings with no neighbor-
hood organrzation," says Rory Fitzpatrick, o{ the
Des Moines Citizens for Community Improve-
ment in Iowa.

"We started by sitting down with seven people
from one of the buildings. When you bring people
together, the problems come out. We helped them
get focused on a plan of action so they would be
more confident when they met with the police
and asked for assistance.//

(2) took for strength in yout neighborhood
churches. "It's hard for one church to be effec-
tive," says Father Dick Bennett of the |oliet Area
Church Organizing Board (JACOB), an interfaith
community organtzationof 22 churches in |oliet,
Illinois. "But if they get together, they can be a
powerful agent for change.

" Each church has a built-in constituency as well
as a stake in keeping the neighborhood safe. If you
start with the churches/ you can bring in other
neighborho od organizations as allies. "
(3) Involve your police department as early as

possible. Their visibility and cooperation are vi-
tal. "Don't be deterred if initially the police chief
is negative because they've always done things a

certain way, " advises |ohn Musick, staff member
of the Muskegon Heights Neighborhood Associa-
tion in Michigan. "When we first used the word
accountability, the police went bonkers; just the
word made them very hostile. But sooner orlater,
the police realize they can't do it without us.
Together we closed 4i drug houses in one year.

"Now we have a good working relationship with
the police," Musick says. How does it happen? "Be
tough and demanding, but don't get personal. Stay
with the issues, and eventually you'll build a
relationship based on mutual respect."

(a)Do your homework. Warren Friedman, execu-
tive director of the Chicago Alliance for Neighbor-
hood Saf ety { CANS ), headed a successful gtassroots
effort to fight for community policing in Chicago.

He suggests that or ganizers educate themselves
and study up on crime research. "The National
Institute of |ustice has funded dozens of valuable
studies related to community-policing issues.

[They don't make] scintillating reading, but they
tell a great many things you need to know."

The National Institute of |ustice is the research
and development agency of the U.S. Department of
fustice. For further inJormation contact: National
Lestitute of |ustice, National Criminal |ustice Ref-
erence Service, Box 6000, Rockville, MD 20850.
Phone: 800-85 1 -3420.

(5)Investigate tesources that will help you orga-
nize more effectively. "Individuals can make
changes, but as a group-not as the Lone Ranger,"
says |aci Feldman, project director of the National
Training and Information Center {NTIC) in Chi-
cago. Talk to community groups around the coun-
try that have had success. Consider working with
organizations that provide leadership training and
other assistance.

|oliet's JACOB turned to the Gamaliel Founda-
tion in Chicago for assistance. Both interfaith and
action-oriented, Gamaliel helps churches develop
their own internal leadership as weil as build
congregation-based organization. For inf ormation,
contact: Gamaliel Foundation, 220 S. State Street,
Chicago, IL 60604. Phone: 312-427-4516.

Other citizen crime-fighting groups have turned
to the National Training and Information Center.
"We provide training for groups on how to get
organized," Feldman says, "and we help commu-
nities to build partnerships with the police. " Con-
tact NTIC at Bl0 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Chic-
ago, IL 50522. Phone: 312-243-3035. -MS
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neighborhood are coming forward."
Officer Linda Ruzicka of the Madi-

son Police Department {see sidebar,
page i9) knows firsthand how com-
munity-based policing changes the
relationship between officers and the
people of a neighborhood.

"When I am part of a drug investi-
gation and I go into someone's apart-
ment in the middle of the night, I
know this is very traumatic for the
kids. I give them teddy bears to dis-
tract them from what's going on in
the next room.

"Afterwards, I stay in touch with
the families, sit down and talk to
them, make sure the kids aren't hav-
ing nightmares."

Some communities are still trying
to arrange for one-on-one involve-
ment from their police departments.

In these cases/ according to Fried-
man, "It's important for citizens to
speak in a way that doesn't polarize
the police, so they won't pull their
cars in a circle.

"One tactic communities can use
in getting the police to talk to them
is to invite officers into their homes
so they can listen to what the com-
munity wants and needs."

A full ronge of solulions

Preventive crime work takes many
forms. "Some is simple cosmetics/'/
explains Officer Campos. "I'd walk
down the street and see what build-
ings had lights out or needed to be
properly boarded up, where fences
were needed. Then I'd contact the
agency responsible, and it would be
taken care of. Those changes alone
reduced crime.

"We also distributed flyers in all
the housing complexes telling the
tenants their legal rights," Campos
says. "We said, 'We'll help you clean
up, and then you keep it thatway.' "

"We had a street where prostitu-
tion and drug dealing were going on
day and night, seven days a week,"
says |ohn Musick, resident and
staff member of the Muskegon
Heights Neighborhood Association
in Michigan.

"We started out holding a bigblock
party on this main prostitution row.
The party brought the residents to-
gether so they could get to know and
trust each other. We involved the
police from the beginning, had the
chief of police speak at the block
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party. People in the neighborhood
hadn't been talking because of Iear,
but in time the community became
the eyes and ears for the police."

Perhaps above all, community po-
licing means responding to each
neighborhood's individual needs. In
Madison, as one neighborhood offi-
cer got to know her community, she
saw it was composed chiefly of single-
parent families-headed by single
mothers, to be exact.

Observing that these women were
locked into a defeatist cycle of child-
care problems and lack of job skills,
she set up a computer-skills class
with a local school and then helped
the young women form their own

they're young," says Campos, "and
then they fall into that window where
they can go either way.

"We wanted to get the older kids to
come around, too," he recalls, "so we
got a basketball hoop-and it was
stolen the same night.

"But there's a twist to the story. We
put the word out about what hap-
pened, and some of the younger kids
led us to an abandoned building
where fthe hoop] was.

"Anothertime ayoung kidcame to
us because he had found ten vials of
crack. 'I didn't touch it, just like you
told me,' he said."

|ack Tiffany, a volunteer organizer
for a Quaker-sponsored community

Setling up 0n office spoce within the communily, oflicers move oul from behind lhe wheels

of lheir polrol cors ond work one-on-one wilh people in lhe neighborhood.

child-care collective. The officer's
oblective was to help the residents
solve their own problems.

As part of Newark's Operation
Homestead, officers helped parents
in a high-crime housing complex or-
ganize a " safe walk" system for their
children. Parents and officers first
determined the shortest, safest dis-
tance between each building, marked
these pathways off, and then orga-
nized parent volunteers to watch at
every half-block point to assure safe
passage.

center in Madison, tells of videotap-
ing a summer picnic at the center.

"I was shooting random happen-
ings, and I have a lengthy shot of the
neighborhood l<ids hanging out and
talking to the neighborhood police
officer, laughing in a relaxed, friendly
way. This is the prototypical image
o{ the relationship we hope the
neighborhood officer would have
with the community, but I think it's
a reality here."

Captain McBride tells how com-
munity-based policing in Los Ange-
les allowed him to put his personal
beliefs into action. "My philosophy
is, embrace your enemies and soon
they won't be your enemies."

Kids qre lhe fulure

Most community-policing advocates He started a girls' softball league in
stress the importance of working his community. "These teams were
with children. "Kids are cool when made up of gang members, girls who
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normally would have been opposing
each other in killing and mairning.
At the first game, they were heckling
each other. At the second game, they
were talking. By the third game, they
were drinking soda pop together.
What's more/ the l'roys-also gang
rnembers-were there cheering the

care of business, we did, and they
knew it."

Nevertheless, the concept of com-
munity policing still has its share of
obstacles. Lack of resources is a con-
cern of critics and supporters alike.

"Comrrrunity policing is going to
cost rrrore," says Robert Kleismet,

Now it's being taught, and it tras a

nalTle."
Campos adds, "Actually, it's been

around, in many ways and with dif-
ferent names. Years ago, the patrol
officer on his beat-old Officer
O'Shea with his nightstick-was the
backbone of the departrnent, and
everyone in the neighborhood knew
him. In a sense, we've come full
circle. "

"Years ago police worked a beat
first before they were given a squad
car," says farnillah Muhammad.
"That's coming back, and I like that.
More officer-training classes are in-
cluding comrnunity-policing con-
cepts, and the officers can go straight
onto the street with greater sensitiv-
ity than they've had in recent years.

"This way the of{icers meet and
know people first. I think this has a
Iot of possibilities."

But does il work?

Many results are difficult to chart,
but others are rllore tangible. "Citi-
zen complaints have dropped, " notes
Bellinger. "There are {ewer kids
hanging out and a lot rrrore are jnto
organized sports. Officers and citi-
zens are beginning to talk more. I feel
good when I see these changes."

"Having a neighborhood officer
helps," says Debra Booker, a resident
of Madison, Wisconsin. "The pro-
gram has gotten the drug people out,
and I'm glad of that. And there's less
fighting."

"You have to know the area to
appreciate the improvements," says
Campos.

"Not all crime is gone, but it's a lot
better. You can see a visible differ-
ence in the way the area looks, and
you can sense a difference in people's
attitudes. We reached people and
changed their perceptions of the po-
lice. We treat them with respect, and
they treat us with respect. I defi-
nitely admire the old-school police
officer, but community policing is
the way of the futuLe."

Says Friedmar', "the long-term
goal of community policing is to
rebuild community." This seerns to
be the comlnon goal that neighbor-
hood police o{ficers and concerned
citizens alike are struggling towards
in their efforts to replace critne aud
fearwith a renewed sense of personal
safety and human dignity. I

"We reoched people ond chonged lheir
perceplions of lhe police. We lreol lhem with

respect, ond they lreot us wilh respecl."

girls. We had a whole group of kids
doing something besides fighting
each other."

The Community Empowerment
Policing Department in Washington
organized a successful Midnight Bas-
ketball program for teenagers.

In addition to garnes, hot dogs, and
T-shirts, the police department set
up tables with ernploytncnt-services
staff, GED representatives, and
health-care professionals.

"We placed 15 young people in
jobs, got two college scholarships,
and returned 25 kids to school-all
direct results of the program," says
Blag-burn. "And every night there
were hundreds of kids who took the
option to do something off the
street.'/

Crilics qnd obslocles

Nevertheless, these same officers
stress that they are not social work-
ers/ as some critics of conmunity
poiicing allege.

"At first we had a lot of resistance
on the officer level," comments De-
tective Captain Mike Masterson of
the Madison Police Department.

"They said, 'What does this have to
do with police work?' But it's a front-
end program. For every kid you keep
out of trouble, there's a tretnendous
payoff later.

"These officers, " he adds, "haven't
given up their law en{orcement du-
ties. "

Newark's Campos agrees. "I played
Santa and the Easter Bunny, but at
the same time we still did what we
had to do. This neighborhood had a

history of shootings every hour on
the hour. When it was time to take
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president of the International Union
of Police Associations. "You need to
hire more officers or cut oif ofiicers
on service calls. Citizens need to
know that."

"I'm hopefully pragmatic, but the
police department has its own prob-
lems," says Gaynor. "Everything in
the economy has been downsized,
including police departments. There
will never be enough officers for ev-
ery neighborhood. So citizens have to
take a greater role."

Many times the obstacle to com-
munity policing is simply the very
human aversion to change.

"It's not easy to implement com-
munity-based policing, " says Hamp-
ton of the National Black Police As-
sociation, "because it involves a de-
centralization of power. With the
neighborhood police officer in charge
of his beat, the supervisor becomes a
resource person. When you have
sorrreone who worked for 15 years for
power and you tell hirn the whole
reward system has changed, you have
culture shock.

"We see success all over the coun-
try, but it's a struggle."

And community organizer Fried-
man notes that there are often real
power conflicts between the police
and the cornmunity.

"I remernber one officer saying,
'You mean we're going to have to
work with the people who are caus-
ing us problerns?"'

Coming full circle

Many officers and citizens echo
Bellinger's sentiment that commu-
nity policing is "not a new thing. It's
what good police officers always did.
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